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carb-cycle your way to a pb
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ANTI-DIET
As new-year willpower wavers, MH sorts fact from fad to dish up
the ultimate weight loss programme – one that rejects restriction
and liberally pilfers the best advice from everyone else
words: James Witts and ALEX HARRIS
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score a date with dr atkins

go viking on fatty hangovers

T

he D-word has long been thought a dirty one here at MH.
We treat the multitude of trend-led eating religions with scrutiny
and scepticism. It’s not that we like picking fights with zealots;
we just don’t put stock in restrictive plans when weight loss is
never a case of ‘one size fits all’. But ignoring the evangelists hasn’t made
them go away. You’re still faced with preachy nutritionists trying to shove
the next no/slow/low-carb diet down your throat. And we’ve had enough.
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Rather than simply exposing the worst offenders, we’re showing them
(and you) how it’s done. Diets don’t have to be mind-crushingly restrictive.
In fact, in most cases there are sound nutritional principles buried under
the BS. The next six pages show you how to pickpocket the best bits from
each and lose weight without devoting your life to any one restrictive
regime destined to fail long-term. This is truly balanced eating, using the
power of variety to burn fat seven days a week. Now, who’s hungry?
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Out r un
fat w ith
carbs

stick this in your
locker to drop
desk-bound lbs

The diet carb cycling

get the timing
right and you’ll go
faster with pasta

In a nutshell A carbohydrate rollercoaster
designed to burn fat and boost performance
The MH edit Hold the constant arithmetic
and use carb cycling on cardio days only

The diet Mediterranean

In a nutshell Going all-inclusive to the Med
gives your heart a break and aids weight loss
The MH edit Adding animal fat sets your
metabolism up for the rest of the week
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To enjoy the hearty benefits
and tap a new source of
energy for that 3pm meeting
(without gaining the paunch
of a Sardinian barkeep) make
one swap and cook the Med
classics with grass-fed butter.
Yes, you read it right – that’s
fish or steak cooked in butter
with garlic. Good, eh? Just
don’t panic about the added
fat. It raises your metabolic
rate, so you’ll burn off extra
blubber even if you can’t
break away from your desk.
Add a side dish of fibre-rich
pulses to subdue cravings
and you’ll get the week off to
its strongest possible start.

THE MEDITERRANEAN redux
MEAL

WHY?

Breakfast
Greek yoghurt
with berries

The protein,
increases your
fat-burning
early on

Lunch
Fried sardines,
bacon, greens
and chickpeas

Healthy fats
prevent you
from snacking
on carbs later

Snack
Handful of
macadamias

Keeps your
metabolism
elevated all
afternoon

Dinner
Rump steak,
lentils and
grilled peppers

The nutrients
from the beef
ensure you
lose fat, not
muscle mass
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GUTTER CREDIT

M o nday
s hed the
exc e s s
bag gag e

he Mediterranean
bounty is renowned
for bestowing long
life, yet the liberal use of olive
oil as an all-purpose elixir is
misconceived. “If heated, it’s
as nasty as any hydrogenated
gunk,” explains nutrition
consultant Alex Ferentinos.
This hinders fat loss and will
sap your energy, leading you
toward unhealthy snacks
mid-afternoon. “Crucially,
olive oil also lacks animal fat,
which is loaded with the
nutrients needed for a healthy
body composition.” Ironically
avoiding these healthy fats
is likely to make you fatter.

GUTTER
CREDITJack Sargeson | Brynmore Messenger Bag, Mulberry at Harrods.com | trainers, Nike.com
Food Stylist:

T

he thinking behind
this one is to alternate
high- and low-carb
days. “On high days, you need
about 500g,” says Kate Percy,
author of Go-Faster Food.
That’s a lot. On low days, you
eat a tenth of that and your
body turns to its stored fat
for the fuel it needs.
It’s a fine theory, but so is
relativity, and this is about as
complicated. “Go too crazy
on high-carb days and you
risk destabilising your insulin
levels and gaining fat,” says
Percy. “You may feel irritable
on non-carb days too.”
The answer: carb-load
one day a week between two
days that are lower in carbs
(yesterday’s Med; tomorrow’s
Atkins). So today, go at that
pasta like a newly single
Renée Zellweger, hit the gym
hard and prime your body to
burn more fat tomorrow.
Comfort food at the ready.

THE CARB CYCLING edit
MEAL

WHY?

Breakfast
Porridge with
berries and
a banana

Shock your
body with high
carbs for a
metabolic lift

Pre-gym
Chicken, veg,
mozzarella and
250g quinoa

Quinoa gives
you glycogen,
but won’t raise
insulin too high

Post-gym
Tin of tuna,
wholewheat
pasta, an apple

Low GI pasta
will help your
recovery after
working out

Dinner
Chilli con
carne with
two yams

Yams provide
manganese,
which reduces
fat storage
from carbs
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w E D N E s D Ay
L o o K yo U r
LEANEsT oN
D AT E N I g H T
tHe diet atkins

in A nutsHell thou shalt not eat carbs! cut
them completely to bring body fat down

T H U r s D Ay
b AT T L E T H E
N E x T D Ay ’ s
HAN g oVE r

take tHe better
scents approacH
to carb cuttinG
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tHe mH
anti-diet

follow tHe norse
code to raid
free radicals

tHe diet nordic

in A nutsHell the great larder of thor
hammers your risk of heart disease

tHe MH edit save the carb purge for days when
you need a little nutritional liposuction

tHe MH edit Mind the grains to pillage
your risk of fat gain from alcohol

T

L

en years ago you
couldn’t move for
people living (and
certainly breathing) Atkins.
Today, we’re suggesting
a less fanatical approach.
Bidding farewell to your
bread, beans and rice works
– up to a point. But it has
drawbacks: potential vitamin
deficiency, constipation
and halitosis to name a few.
“You’re also draining the body
of water as carbs are stored
with H2O,” says Lucy-Ann
Prideaux of Simply Nutrition.
And yet you can’t deny the
craze emanated from the way
weight dropped off devotees
short-term – partly due to
that water loss, which leaves
your muscles more defined.
After looking your best for
tonight’s big date, a gradual
reintroduction of carbs lets
you dodge any health issues
(and cuts diabetes risk too).
Meaty results, no risks.

ike many Scandinavian
imports, this diet is
something you have
to construct yourself (though
sadly meatballs are not
included). The focus is fish,
game, berries, grains such
as barley, cold climate veg
like kale and cauliflower, and
low-fat dairy. Research from
Lund University in Sweden
claims it significantly lowers
cholesterol, with or without
terrible knitwear.
It’s an age-old menu but not
a perfect one. Studies have
linked grains to weight gain.
And wholesale replacement

of carbs with fat can lead to
overeating – especially if you
wash it down with a horn of
mead. That said, there are
enough nutrients here to
fill a longboat, which comes
in handy after a big night out.
A handful of Nordic staple
blackcurrants, for instance,
contains three times as much
vitamin C as an orange,
providing a stout defence if
you’re wrestling a hangover
from last night’s excursions.
This low-calorie meal plan
supplies lasting energy and
will mop up any metabolismslowing free radicals.

tHe nordic conQuest
MeAl

wHy?

Breakfast
Mackerel, rye
toast; side of
blackcurrants

Vit C and fibre
help repair the
damage done
on the tiles

Lunch
Rabbit stew
and vegetables

B vitamins in
rabbit meat
ramp up your
metabolism

Snack
Low-fat
cheese and
grapes

It’s another
low-carb day,
so you need
fat for energy

Dinner
Cod, kale
and spinach
salad

Nutrient-rich
greens keep
your body
burning fat
overnight

MeAl

wHy?

Breakfast
Sirloin or rump
steak and eggs
(scrambled)

A big protein
breakfast will
prevent later
carb cravings

Lunch
Lean turkey
and mixed
green veg

Retain muscle
density as you
dehydrate with
water-rich veg

Snack
Beef jerky

This fuel goes
straight to your
muscles and
fills you up too

Dinner
Salmon and
mixed greens
with butter

A final hit of
fat and protein
gives you
energy – no
bloating
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tHe Atkins overHAul
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wEEKEND
bE LIgHT
o N yo U r
fEET
tHe diet Gluten-free

in A nutsHell say “goodbye gluten” and
it’s so long love handles
tHe MH edit drop the wheat at the weekends to
improve sporting performance and burn fat

dietinG: it’s
also a GaMe of
two HalVes

caVeMan eat Meat,
caVeMan lift biG
tHinGs easy

f r I D Ay
MAKE
bLUbbEr
ExTINcT
tHe diet paleo

in A nutsHell partying like it’s 19,999bc helps
you lose weight while developing new muscle
tHe MH edit keep it to weight training days to
curb unnecessary organic-aisle spending
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f

ortunately a loincloth
isn’t mandatory, but
the Paleo plan does
dispense with the postagriculture menu of grains,
potatoes, legumes and dairy.
Your staples: fish, red meat,
eggs, vegetables and fruit.
As Prideaux says, this diet is
“basically meat, meat, meat”.
It is, at first glance, a lifeenhancing way to eat, with
research showing it leads to
better prospects for obesity,
diabetes and heart disease.
But a dedicated caveman can
spend a fortune on organic
fare and still miss nutrients.
“The diet overlooks the fact

that dairy provides beneficial
bacteria, which promote gut
health and fat loss,” says
Ferentinos. If the trogs had
yoghurt, they’d eat it.
Our Paleo edit is all about
timing. Save your best-quality
protein for when your need is
greatest – after a heavy gym
session at the end of a busy
week. Embrace your inner
Neanderthal by looking past
the usual chicken breast.
A single serving of deer meat
(keziefoods.co.uk) meets
50% of your daily protein
requirements. Using the pelt
as an overcoat afterwards is,
of course, an excellent idea.

tHe pAleo revision
MeAl

wHy?

Breakfast
Salmon fillet,
an egg and
raw spinach

Fibre and folate
in spinach help
you to digest
the meat

Lunch
Venison steak,
egg, broccoli
and asparagus

Amino acids
aplenty for
muscle growth
and fat loss

Snack
Greek yoghurt,
honey and
berries

Both yoghurt
and honey aid
digestion and
beat bloating

Dinner
Chicken thighs,
tomatoes, kale
and peppers

Fatty thighs
are calorific,
but perfect
for a refuel
on gym days
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s

erved up most
famously by Novak
Djokovic, the ban on
gluten – a protein in wheat
– is a big sacrifice: no bread
and no pasta. Eating can
be a chore as everything has
to be pre-prepared. It also
turns you into ‘that guy’ at
restaurants – the one having
protracted conversations
with waiters about the
provenance of your pizza
base. And forget free-from
alternatives: manufacturers
have carte blanche to replace
the gluten with sugars and
binding agents to bring the
flavour back up to par.

But dropping gluten from
your nutritional teamsheet
once a week does have
advantages. It’s ideal for the
weekend warrior gearing up
for football or a breezy 10K;
when you dump wheat-based
carbs, you’ll naturally turn to
fat for fuel. You’ll use your
extra tyre to run that extra
mile, and increase speed and
recovery times. “You’ll suffer
less bloating and lethargy
too,” says Ferentinos. But, for
sanity’s sake, there’s no need
to turn into a gluten-free
aficionado, preaching outside
Whole Foods stores. We
definitely won’t be listening.

tHe gluten-free revAMp
MeAl

wHy?

Breakfast
Bacon, pepper
and spinach
omelette

Stock your
muscles with
energy in the
form of ATP

Lunch
Sweet jacket
potato, tuna
and salad

No nutrient is
left ignored in
this quick and
easy lunch

Snack
Two
bananas

Fast-acting
energy before
or after the
big match

Dinner
Chicken breast,
basmati rice,
greens and
tomato sauce

A portion of
rice helps you
sleep well
and wake up
rested
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